Effect of Paragraph Indention and Spacing on Reading Speed and Comprehension
Traditionally t newspapers and magazines have indicated paragraphing by indenting . Recent practice, especially with magazines , has used spacing between paragraphs as a substitute for indention. Which practice provides greater legibility?
Paterson and Tinker found that moderate indention Improved reading speed by about 7 percent.' Tinker indicates that this was actually a test of frequency of paragraphing (30 vs. 6) or length of paragraphs', Since test paragraphs were Indented, the 7 percent reading speed advantage could only be due to the additional Indentions the 30 paragraphs provided compared to the six-paragraph version. Thus paragraphing, provided via indentions, is one method of increasing legibility as measured by reading speed. Aehe says additional leading may be equally effective l . In other words, other methods that show paragraph~ ing , i.e. break up solid blocks of type , also ought to increase reading speed.
This study tested the effectiveness of indention versus spac~ lng, with a third version combining indention and spacing . For each of these three paragraphing versions , two 8112 x 11 pages were used: 3 columns of 13 picas each (approximating newspaper format) and 2 columns of 20 picas each (approximating magazine format) .
These 6 forms of paragraphing and column width were tested on 126 University of Wisconsin~Madison undergraduates . Test pages were distributed face down and students were not aware that 6 formats were alternately distributed . To measure reading speed, students read for 1 min . 45 sec., marked the amount read , then continued until they finished the page. They were not told they would be asked questions about the materi~ ai, which concerned a horticultural topic titled "Growing Egg~ plant." Students then answered 8 questions on subject matter, rated how interesting the article was, and stated whether they had ever grown a vegetable garden (indirect measure of expe~ rience with subject matter) .
Results
Aeading speed was measured by number of lines read in the time allotted . Analysis of variance indicated no significant dif~ ferences fo r the th ree parag raph ing varia ti ons of indenting, spaci ng, and indent plus space . Reading speed also was equal fo r the two column widths and there was no significant interac~ ti on between pa rag raph form and column width. Al th ough Tabl e 1 shows a d iffe rence be twee n the 13 pica line and the 20 pica version , thi s is spurious because 60 lines at13 pica width equa ls 41.5 lines in 20 picas width . Thus amount read is identical. Comprehension was measured by pe rcent correc t answe rs on th e 8 ques ti ons . Comprehens ion was sligh tl y higher for the in dented vers ion than for the spac i ng or indent plus spacing , and slightly higher for the wider col umn tha n the narrow column. Diffe rences are small, however, as Table 2 shows. 
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Interest (rate how in terestin g the article is on a scale of 0· 10) res ults are sim il ar (Table 3) to those for comprehens ion . Mean sc ores were sl ightly higher for ind enting than for spacing or indent plus space , and slig htly higher for the wider column than th e narrow. But analys is of va riance show ed no significance fo r the pa ragra phing ve rsions nor for the column widths . nor for the in teraction of the two . With no differences in reading speed and only sl ight differences in co mprehe nsio n and interest, I conclude that the three pa ragraph forms do not differ si gnifi cantly in legib ility. Therefo re the choice of whi ch to use can be made on grounds of space available or on es th etic appeal. 
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